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A method for deflecting ions, such as K+, produced outside a Fourier-transform mass 
spectrometer cell during laser-induced thermal desorption, is described. This technique has 
been shown to deflect laser-generated K and Ti ions from two Ti foil samples (biomedical 
implant model surfaces), yielding mass spectra of coadsorbed organic species. Further 
studies characterizing the laser desorption/deflection parameters have shown that ion 
deflection improves with higher deflection voltages and greater sample to Fourier-transform 
mass spectrometry cell separation. Higher laser power densities resulted in greater surface 
ion production; hence higher deflection voltages were necessary. A 6% increase in laser 
power necessitated a fourfold increase in deflection voltage for the Ti sample. (J Am Sot Muss 
Spectrom 1994, 5, 583-587) 
A novel method for deflecting ions produced out- side a Fourier-transform mass spectrometer cell during laser-induced thermal desorption 
(LITD) is described. Laser-induced thermal desorption 
with Fourier-transform mass spectrometry (LITD/ 
FTh4S) is a sensitive technique for the determination of 
surface molecular composition [ 11. Briefly, LlTD/FThJS 
operates as follows: neutral species are thermally de- 
sorbed from the surface by a single laser pulse; the 
neutrals effuse into the Fourier-transform mass spec- 
trometer cell where they are postionized by electron 
impact ionization; the ions are trapped and excited to 
larger cyclotron radii and an image current is ampli- 
fied and digitized; a Fourier transform yields a mass 
(frequency) spectrum. Species with low heats of vapor- 
ization or low heats of ionization, such as K, are 
readily ionized by the laser at the sample surface in 
the form of a plasma, which is confined by the mag- 
netic field [2]. The plasma can impede the identifica- 
tion of species desorbed as neutrals, for example, sur- 
face reactants, intermediates, and products. However, 
potassium is a ubiquitous impurity, and is used to 
alter the performance of heterogeneous catalysts and is 
often encountered in surface analysis systems. Thus, a 
method for determining the composition of species 
coadsorbed with K would be advantageous [3]. 
Several methods for eliminating the laser-formed 
ions were considered. A radiofrequency (rf) sweep-out 
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(resonant with the cyclotron frequency of the laser- 
produced ions, either Kt or Ti*) was initialized just 
prior to the laser firing and maintained for several 
milliseconds thereafter. Although it was effective in 
sweeping out the laser-formed ions, no signal for the 
postionized species was obtained. This leads us to 
speculate that the large numbers of ions present dur- 
ing postionization inhibit the trapping of the postion- 
ized species. A retarding grid deflection technique was 
also considered, but it has been shown by Beu et al. [4] 
that Debye shielding due to the plasma allows ions to 
penetrate retarding fields of up to several hundred 
volts, and ions produced external to the cell were still 
observed. 
A novel technique for dispersing the plasma of K 
ions has been developed in our lab by introducing a 
bipolar electric field outside the Fourier-transform mass 
spectrometer cell perpendicular to the line-of-travel 
between the desorption region and the ICR cell. (Note 
that these experiments utilize an electromagnet, and 
thus the ions are required to travel perpendicular to 
the magnetic field direction to enter the ICR cell. This 
is rotated 90” relative to studies utilizing solenoidal, 
superconducting magnets.) This technique has been 
shown to deflect the laser-produced ions, allowing 
only neutrals to enter the Fourier-transform mass spec- 
trometer cell where they can be postionized, facilitat- 
ing the identification of coadsorbed organics. The ef- 
ficacy of this technique has been demonstrated by the 
use of titanium foils-models for biomedical implants 
-rinsed in organic solvents. Only K ions are observed 
when there are no applied ion deflection voltages. 
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With sufficient ion deflection voltages, however, 
desorbed organic species are detected. Several param- 
eters were manipulated during these studies: the 
sample-to-cell distance, laser power, and ion deflection 
voltages. This technique is similar in concept to the 
method used by Limbach et al. [5] to direct a continu- 
ous SF; beam alternately through or away from an 
aperture to effect a pulsed beam at the sample, al- 
though this was accomplished in a field-free region for 
ions formed by electron attachment in a higher pres- 
sure source. Also, Caravatti [6] has used electrostatic 
deflection of externally produced ions to alter ion tra- 
jectories on entering the Fourier-transform mass spec- 
trometer cell to enhance the trapping efficiency of these 
ions using a solenoidal magnet configuration. 
Experimental 
A new ultrahigh vacuum instrument for surface analy- 
sis has been constructed at the University of California, 
Davis, incorporating Auger electron spectroscopy [7], 
low energy electron diffraction [7], Fourier transform 
reflection-absorption infrared spectroscopy [81, and 
LITD/FTMS. Auger electron spectroscopy was per- 
formed using a retarding field energy analyzer 
(Omicron Vakuumphysik, GMBH; Pittsburgh, PA) and 
a primary electron beam energy of 3 keV to determine 
the elemental composition of the sample surfaces. The 
in-house manufactured cubic (5 cm) Fourier-transform 
mass spectrometer cell is enclosed in a UHV chamber 
(base pressure of lo-” torr) and pumped by a Pfeif- 
fer/Balzers TPU-330 turbomolecular pump (Hudson, 
NH) and a Varian 270 L/s diode ion pump (Lexington, 
MA) coupled with a titanium sublimation pump. A 
Walker Scientific, Inc. electromagnet (Worcester, MA) 
supplies a 0.6-T magnetic field (17.78-cm pole caps, 
10.80-cm air gap). Impulse ion excitation 191 is utilized 
for the FTMS acceleration and data are acquired and 
processed by an IonSpec OMEGA/486 data system 
(Irvine, CA). The Fourier-transform mass spectrometer 
was tuned to krypton gas (99.995%) leaked in at 10mR 
torr using electron impact ionization (70 eV, l-10 PA, 
30-ms duration) and a trapping voltage of 1.5 V ( f 0.2 
V). The acceleration voltage and transmitter plate volt- 
ages were adjusted to maximize the reproducibility of 
the transient signal under conditions to give a signal- 
to-noise ratio of 50-100 in the mass spectra. Data sets 
of 64-K time-domain points were acquired and Fourier 
transformed. Laser-induced thermal desorption is ac- 
complished by a single laser shot from a Continuum 
Surelite Nd:YAG laser (Santa Clara, CA) operating at 
1064 nm with a S-ns pulse width (20 mJ/pulse, 0.5-mm 
diameter spot, lo9 W/cm’). Aiming of the laser pulse 
is controlled by a Newport 855C programmable con- 
troller and Newport 850A linear actuators (Newport 
Corp., Fountain Valley, CA) coupled to a gimbal mir- 
ror mount. The laser pulse is focused onto the sample 
by a fused silica lens (350-mm FL.) through a glass 
window. The sample is supported and manipulated by 
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Figure 1. These drawings depict the nondeflection and the 
deflection experiments. The sample sits between two parallel 
plates. (a) If no potentials are placed on the external deflection 
plates, the laser generated ions fill the ion trap, yielding a 
spectrum of only that species. (b) When a sufficient potential is 
placed on the deflection plates, however, ions generated at the 
sample surface are deflected and do not enter the mass spectrom- 
eter cell; only neutrals effuse into the cell where they are ionized 
by an electron beam. 
a long motion bellows and rotary motion feed-through. 
The sample can be heated resistively and cooled con- 
ductively to 80 K using a novel copper liquid nitrogen 
reservoir and sample support. Temperatures are moni- 
tored by a Chromel/Alumel thermocouple spot- 
welded to the edge of the sample. 
A novel technique for deflecting ions has been de- 
veloped in our lab. Figure 1 depicts the nondeflection 
and the deflection experiments. Two parallel plates are 
placed outside the Fourier-transform mass spectrome 
ter cell with the sample between them. The sample is 
positioned up to 1.2 cm away from the cell between 
the deflection plates. The plates are oppositely biased 
with constant dc voltages ranging from 0 to k500 V. 
With balanced bipolar potentials, the potential at the 
center of the aperture should be ground. The deflection 
plates are perpendicular to the sample face and the 
electric field generated is parallel to the magnetic field 
(and parallel to the Fourier-transform mass spectrome- 
ter trapping field). Note that the electromagnet allows 
access to the cell perpendicular to the magnetic field, 
in contrast to a solenoidal (superconducting) magnet. 
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LITD/ETMS was conducted under various condi- 
tions. Each sample was positioned in front of the 
Fourier-transform mass spectrometer cell aperture 
(centered between the ion deflection plates). The 
Nd:YAG laser energy was adjusted to be just below 
the threshold for titanium ablation, so that only ad- 
sorbed species would be vaporized. Initially, the ion 
deflection plates were set at 0 V to obtain a spectrum 
of laser-produced ions. The deflection voltages were 
stepped by IO-50 V intervals from 0 to +500 V. The 
sample was then moved outward or inward from the 
cell plate in millimeter increments, and the voltages 
were again stepped between 0 and 500 V to distin- 
guish any voltage versus deflection efficiency trends. 
The maximum movement away from the cell was 
limited to 1.2 cm 
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Studies described here utilized titanium foils (10 X 
10 X 1 mm) that had been rinsed with organic sol- 
vents. Both samples were polished down to 1 pm 
alumina and rinsed with deionized, micropurified wa- 
ter. One foil was then rinsed in absolute ethyl alcohol 
supplied by Quantum Chemical Corporation (Tuscola, 
IL). The other foil was rinsed with Fisher brand ace- 
tone (99.6% purity, Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ). 
The titanium samples were mounted on the sample 
manipulator via Ta wires spot-welded to the edges. 
After resealing the vacuum chamber, a complete bake- 
out followed (180 “C for 48 h). 
(b) AES of Ti Foil Rinsed with Ethanol 
Results and -Discussion 
After baking the entire vacuum chamber, including 
samples, each sample was subjected to Auger electron 
spectroscopy at several different positions using a spot 
size of u 1 mm. Representative spectra are shown for 
both titanium samples in Figure 2. The acetone-rinsed 
titanium sample (Figure 2a) showed the presence of a 
trace of. potassium (252 eV1 and chlorine (181 eV>, 
along with titanium (387,418 eV>, carbon (272 eV), and 
oxygen (503 eV) [lo]. The ethanol-rinsed sample (Fig- 
ure 2b) did not show any potassium or chlorine. 
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Figure 2. Auger electron spectroscopy of Ti foils-one rinsed 
with acetone (a), and one rinsed with ethanol (b). Both show 
peaks for Ti (387 eV, 418 eV), C (272 eV), and 0 (503 eV). Only 
the acetone-rinsed sample showed the presence of trace K (252 
eV) and Cl (181 eV). Both samples were placed in the vacuum 
chamber, and a complete system bake-out was performed before 
spectra were taken. 
Figure 3(a) shows an LITD/ET mass spectrum for a 
single laser pulse with a 0.5-mm diameter spot size for 
the Ti/ethanol sample with ion deflection voltages at 0 
V. The only species observed is K. K+ is at m/z 39. 
The peaks at m/z 19.5 and 13 are from K2+ and K3+ 
ions. These are still observed when the K+ ions are 
ejected by a resonant rf field. The several small peaks 
near m/z 39 most likely result from mixing of the 
cyclotron and magnetron motions dye to off-axis ion 
production, as seen by Chen et al. [ll] when using an 
off-axis electron beam to ionize gaseous species. Note 
that the ethanol-rinsed sample showed no K signal in 
the Auger spectra, yet LITD on that sample shows a 
large K signal. This is due to the much higher sensitiv- 
ity to K for LITD over AES. In fact, LITD/FT mass 
spectra obtained using similar conditions from the two 
differently treated samples yielded identical spectra. 
Both show only K if no deflection voltages are used. 
Since, under these conditions, the number of ions pro- 
duced is far greater’ than the capacity of the ion trap, 
we observe the same signal intensity from both sam- 
ples, that is, the maximum number of ions dictated by 
trapping potential, magnetic field, and space charge. 
(For a 5-cm cubic trap in a 0.5-T field with 1.5-V 
trapping potential, the limit is on the order of lo6 ions 
[12].) Figure 3(b) displays an LlTD/FT mass spectrum 
with one of the two deflection plates biased at 600 V 
while the other was maintained at 0 V. ‘Complete 
deflection of the K+ pulse was achieved for this spec- 
trum. The peak at m/z 39 is actually C,Hl (m/z 
39.0235 versus 38.9637 for K+). This demonstrates the 
ability of ETMS to obtain high resolution and high 
mass accuracy. In addition to the C,H$, several other 
desorbed organic species were observed after electron 
ionization (EI): ethylene (m/z 27 and 281, benzene 
(m/z 50,51,52, 77,781, along with other hydrocarbon 
ions. The desorbed benzene cracking pattern agrees 
with a known gas-phase cracking pattern [13]. The 
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Figure 3. LITD/FI mass spectra of Ti foils using a single laser 
pulse with and without ion deflection are shown. Both samples 
gave identical results. (a) With no deflection voltages a plied, 
only K related peaks are observed: K+ (m/z 38.96); K g and 
K3+ (m/z 19.5 and 13). (b) With 0 V on one plate and 600 V on 
the other, complete deflection of the K’ was observed, thus 
allowing the desnrbed neutrals to be ionized and detected. 
Ethylene (m/z 28 and 27), benzene (m/z 50, 51, 52, 77, 78), 
C,H; (m/r 39.02), and other organ& were observed. 
Tl/acetone sample yielded exactly the same desorp- 
tion products. This is not surprising since the samples 
were simultaneously baked in the UHV chamber be- 
fore analysis. It appears that several different species 
were formed or deposited on the Ti surfaces during 
bake-out. If some of the species are very tightly bound, 
the laser may cause decomposition prior to desorption. 
Indeed, it is this competition which we intend to study 
further. 
The following experiment was carried out to better 
understand the deflection of laser-generated ions dur- 
ing desorption experiments. The samples were posi- 
tioned 1.2 cm in front of the cell aperture, and the laser 
power density was adjusted to be just above the 
threshold for ablation of the titanium surface so that 
titanium ions could be reproducibly desorbed. Kryp- 
ton gas was leaked into the vacuum chamber (9 x 10mg 
torr) and ionized by an electron beam, which started 
simultaneously with the firing of the laser. Ion deflec- 
tion voltages were stepped from 0 to 500 V and 
LITD/FTMS was performed. 
Figure 4(a) shows the dependence of the Ti* and 
Kr+ signal magnitudes versus deflection voltage when 
the laser was fired at a level approximately 3% above 
the ablation threshold for Ti (23.9 mJ/pulse). Figure 
4(b) shows the same experiment performed with 
the incident laser energy at - 9% above threshold 
(25.3 mJ/pulse). If not deflected outside the Fourier- 
transform mass spectrometer cell by the deflection 
potential, the titanium ions fill the cell so that no Kr+ 
can be trapped and detected. (The phenomenon by 
which laser-produced ions interfere with the detection 
of EI-produced ions is not completely understood. At- 
tempts to sweep out the K+ or Tif ions using a 
resonant rf field succeeded in eliminating these ions, 
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Figure 4. Ti+ and Krc signal magnitudes were very dependent 
upon deflection voltage and peak laser energy. With no ion 
deflection potentials, only Ti ions are observed. As the laser- 
ablated Ti iom are deflected, however, the background KI ions 
from EI grow in. (a) only +50-V deflection voltages were neces- 
sary to completely deflect the Tit when the laser energy wab 
- 3% above the threshold for Ti ablation. (b) With the laser 
energy - 9% above the Ti ablation threshold, +200 V were 
necessary to deflect all of the laser~enerated Ti ’ 
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but still yielded no signal for organic species. A possi- 
ble explanation is that the laser-desorbed ions fill the 
trap, reducing the effective electrostatic trapping po- 
tential experienced by ions in the cell. Under these 
conditions of low effective trapping potential, ions 
formed by EI in the cell may efficiently escape along 
the electron beam and leave the cell. Furthermore, a 
model for ion diffusion in an ICR trap developed by 
Franc1 et al. [14] and expanded by Guan et al. [ 151 
shows that high ion densities lead to an increase in 
the radial diffusion of ions. We intend to investigate 
this phenomenon further.) It was observed that the 
Ti+ signal decreased with increasing deflection plate 
voltage; a larger potential deflected the ions more 
efficiently. Conversely, the electron ionized Kr+ mag- 
nitude (from background IQ) grew when the ion de- 
flection voltages were on because the neutral Kr would 
be ionized by EI and trapped in the Fourier-transform 
mass spectrometer cell. The large amount of scatter in 
the signals during the transition from no deflection to 
complete deflection is a reflection of the nonlinearity of 
the ablation/plasma-formation process. 
In contrast to the 23.9-mJ/pulse experiment ( _ 3% 
above threshold), which only required 50 V to deflect 
all of the Tif ions, the experiment in which the laser 
energy was 6% higher (25.3 mJ/pulse, 9% above 
threshold) required 200 V in order to deflect the tita- 
nium ions. Thus, even a small increase in laser energy 
above threshold tremendously increased the produc- 
tion of ions; hence, larger deflection potentials were 
necessary to deflect the ions. It should be noted that 
the signals for the Kr + ions were unaffected by in- 
creasing deflection voltages in the absence of desorbed 
titanium ions (no laser pulse). 
Conclusions 
ples exposed to natural environments. Future work 
will further characterize the effect of electric and mag- 
netic fields on ion motion and plasma production 
and dissipation, as well as the interference of laser- 
produced ions on the detection of EI-produced ions in 
LITD/FTMS. Planned improvements in our instru- 
mentation, allowing greater deflection distances and 
automation, should prove fruitful. 
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